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                , Slleo M. Simlo

                (Sete ryrfarine Biological Laboratory)

                    With 6 Tent-figares

                   (Received janua- ry 14, 1936)

   The Bay. of Tanabe continues to provide new Bopyrids. Since
my second paper treating of the BopyridiaR fauna oÅí the district,
several Bopyrids which are apparently new to science, or, at any
rate, have not hitherto been known to occur here, have been added
to the previous llst. Six of these are described in the present paper:

         BoPyrella angMsta n. sp.
         BoPyri?zella antileizsis var. niPPonica n. var.

         OnychocePon resuPinztm n. sp.
         MerocePon xa7zthi RIci{ARDsoN
         GraPsicePon nzagnztm n. sp.
         GraPsicePon rotundum n. sp.
   In this paper, the gefteric name EPiplzryras, which I adopted in
my previous paper, l}as been abandonecl, because this term had beeR
a little earlier applied by NIERsTRAsz and BRENDER A BRANDIs to
another Bopyrid, EPiphryxus adriaticus.

   I wish to express my thaRks to Mr. YosHINoBu MiyAsm'rA and
Mr. YAsumpNo Toi<uoKA of the 'L" aboratory for sttbiznittiRg several

new specimens for my examination.

                           "                  BOPYRELLA BcNNmR
    1900, BoNNiER, J., Trav. Stat. Zool. Wimereux, VIII, p. 347.

                  Bopyrella angusta n. sp.

   Female (fig. 1, A & B) : Fiattened, slightly asymme"'ical, eloRgated

oval in shape. No pigmeittaZLion. -Length 6.lmm., width 3.4mm.
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          1;ig. 1 Bol)yreUa an.crusta n. sp.

A, ., clorsal view; B, '•', ventral view; C, /', dorsal view.

",F

    Cephalon fused with lse thoracic segmerrt, rognded iit front and
anterior lamina absent. Smali eye present.
    Thoracic segmentation distinct. First 4 segmeRts bilobed on
ixtarg!n, with large aRterior and rudlmentary posterioi" lateral parts.

Coxal plate very Barrew on shorter side, while rather broad on lokger
side. Ovariak boss absent. Last 3 segmenÅís not bilobed and without
separated coxal plate. 4"•[arb'supiuiir} wide!y open. Ist oostegite has

triangular terminal eloRgation; next 3 palrs greatly reduced, last
pair elongated to complete posterior border of inarsupium.
    Abdomen nearly triangular acuminatingposteriorly. 6 segments
completely fused except on margin. -L' ateral plates slighrly imbricated

one upon the other, rounded oR longer side, truncated on shorter
                        -eside. Those of longer side provide(l with ridge on ventral surface.
Last segment coinparatively large and roundecl on margin.
    5 pairs of biramous pleopoda preseRt. F.Rdopodite of lst pair
larger thaR exopodite and lunar-shaped ; exopodite rounded. In other
pairs both rami rounded and subequal in size. Uropoda absent.
    A4ale (fig. 1, c) : Compressed antero-posteriorly. -Lengtk 1.3 mm.

No pigmentation.
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    Cephalon fused with lst thoracic segment, rognded in front.

Large eye present. -    Tboracic segmentation distinct. First 3 segmeRts rounded on
margin, while others iinore or Iess acuiniRate(l laterally.

    AbdomiRal segments completely coalesced iR middle region, but
separated laterally by 4 (lefO or 5 (right) deep notches. Pleopoda

and uropoda absent. .
    Remarles: In respect of the lateral plates of the female abdo-
men, which are imbricated, angztsta is like intermedia Nz. & B. Sx B.,

distincta Nz. & B. ,,x B. and thomasi N7.. & B. A B. In the lase named

species the abdomen of the male is quite differently shaped froix{
that of the present species. From the remaining species, which are
more closely related, the new species differs in the characterib"'tics
compare(1 ilt the table{) :

     l
'-"--""' Tf,;l']h'

     l.
     I       atlon
       gite I
l?einaiel ' ' '

     :
     '     l ''"     I•
     :     I

••••---- -----
i------------

     i Male li
     '     I

interinedia E tlistincta

Terniinal elong- l
    of ooste- i
            I
Abdolnl'nEi i'
segmentatien ....I

Abdominal j
segment vl ll

Abdominal l
segmentatlon

iibsent

           'I'
trianguiar l

distinct only on
IT}.er{ltn.... .. .... ..

slightly
notched

            v
distance from
   .margm

a?s.e.. lirE. . - --- -"' ' '

rudinientary

distance from
.M,4.I .tsT.ln.,,....m ,.... ...r

deeply
.. Ii9. EEII.9g . .... ..... . ...

(t7ZSJUStCt

 present

 trians,ular

 distinct only on
 margm

 rounded

 distinct oRly on
 marglnI

t tt tt ttt tt tt t ttttttttt ttt t t tt tt t tt tttt tt tttttttttttt               tt tt    Occzarrence : -A female carrying a male was found in the bran-
chial cavity of AIPheas sP. caught by Mr. Y. ToKuoKA of the
Laboratory at Hatakeshima in Tanabe Bay on May 14th, 1934.

     BOPYRINE!.LA NmRsryRAsz and BRENDER .,x BRANDIs

    l925, INiERsTRAsL,, E[. F. and BRENDER ;x BR.ANms, G. A., Bijdra-

gen tot de Dierkunde, Arnsterdamm, Afi. XXIV, p. 6.

   Bopyrinella antilensis NTIERs"rRAsz and BRENDER .,x BRANÅ}TDIsL"

                    var. mppomca R. var.
    Eemale (fig. 2, A & B) : Flattened, very asymmetrical, elongated

  1) The male character of intermedia is cited from CtiopRA's report in 1927, since
rlNjTEERsTRAsz and BKENDER X BRtxNDis have not described it. (reference no. 3, pp. 3-4,
figs. 1 & 2)
  2) NmRsTRAsz and BRENpER k BK,ANDis, reference no. 7, pp. 6-7, Pl. 1, figs. 2Lt--25.
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            Fig. 2 BoPNrinella antilensis var. ni/JPonica n. var.
         A, ',1', dorsal view; B, t•), ventral view; C, ,tt,, doysal view.

pyriform. Ventral side aRd leEt margin of dorsal side thickly
pigmented. -Length 6.2mrc., widtk 3.4mm.
    Cephalon fused with lst tboracic segment, lateraliy demarked by
deep notch. Anterior lamina narrow, with round margiR. S!inail
eye present.
    Thoracic segmeRtation more or less obliterated in mid-dorsal
region; only posterjor border of last segment distinct aloRg entire
leRgth. First 4 segrwents bilobed on margin, but posterioy laterai
part of shorter side greatly reduced. Coxal plate narrow ok both
sides. Lateral side of last3segineRts entire and rounded. Ovarian
boss rudimentary. Ventral side of thorax not swollen, iAarsupium
widely open. Posterior lobe of lst oostegite elongated and liRguiform

oR shorter side, not eiongated and rounded on longer side. Other
oosteg!tes very small and posterior side of iinarsupigm not closed.
    Abdomen slightly narrowed posteriorly; segmentb" completely
fused in iniddle region. Lateral plates linbricated one upon the other,

with round margin ; leEt plates provided with ridge at basal part on
ventral side. 5 pairs of pleopoda uniramogs, foliaceous, pointed at
the tip and directed inwards. Uropoda absent.
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   Male (fig. 2, c): LeRgt'n 1.0mm. Scattered pigment spots on
t'florax and abdomen.
   Cephalon fused wit"n lst thoracic segii[ieRt, nearly trapezoid in
shape. Rather larg.e eye present.
   Thoracic segmeRtation distinct. From 4th, widest segrnent, body
gradually narrows towards both ends.
   Abdomen triangular, longer than wide. Segments completely
coalesced; original segmentation represented only l)y margiRal
notches. HL' ast segment slightly produced in tifie middle. Pieopoda

and uropoda absent.
   Remarles: Although in essential points the pre•")'ent specimen
resembles NiERsTRAsz and BRENDER A BRANDis' forma tyPica, there
are certain minor differences between there which are shown in the
                                   '
table :

i l aniilensi.s

l
'

i nearly straight

l
niPPonica

Margin of cephalon
i
i rounded
I

Ventrai side of thorax
-

swollen

Coxal plate of thorax

Female TerminEl el6ngation of
, .o g. fi, .t.e. .pcr. i S`e..l... nv .....

Ventral side of abdo-

on longEf'"gi'a'e' of
i]/ e.p.t }I-IV,

O W  IEI'll.l.'• both sides

not swollen

I   .I ofi both sides of seg-
ment I--IV

                I
-'Si-:-l-,9-:-?Il///i-/sus}-gF-e'•I

                I
imbricated I

only on shorter sicle

smooth

Outline of abdiomen nearly quadrangular

                      -I Male      ww'o'wwumu'tline of abdomen lsemicircular l' triangular

   In addition to these differences oiC character, the specimegs were

found in such widely separated p!aces as Curaqao in the Atlantic
a.nd Tanabe Bay in the Pacific. Moreover, their hosts belong to
different genera, antilensis infestiRg Thor .fZoi'idanzts, while niPPonica

is a parasite of SPirontocaris 7'ectirostris.

    0n these grounds I differeRtiate the present specimen froi?i
antilensts and treat k as a variety.

    Occztrrence: A female specimen accompanied by a male was
fouRd in the branchial cavity of SPirontocaris rectiTostris (S'rtwipsoN)

caught by myself at elatakeshima in Tanabe Bay on May 14th, 1934.

Pleopod?
Eephaion i 21101 11• ? 6gA\iy ciepress-

 foliaceous,
 imbricats d
I• long, not clepressed {li'"
l front
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         Fig. 3 Onychocepon resuptnttm n. sp.
 A, '•" , clorsal view ; B, " , dorso-lateral view ; C, ,:' , clorsal view ; D-G, k" ; D, abdomen,

 clorsal v{ew; E, sanie, NTentral i,riew; F, pleopocl ancl latera! plat'e (seg.,ment' I, rigl}t);

 Cr, proces.ses o'f posterior lamina;]I,1, abclomen, ventrtal view.
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                   ONYCHOCEPON PE".REz
    1921, PimEz, CFi., C. R. Acad. Sci., t. 173, pp. 59--60.

                Onychecepon resupinum n. sp.

    Female (fig. 3, A & B) : Greatly asymmetrical and clorsally con-

cave, ventrally highly convex. No pigfnentation. Length 3.8mm.,
width 2.8 mm.
    Cephalon very large, aboect twice as wide as long, oval in shape,
bilobated and very swolien. Anterior lamiRa lamellar and irregular
on margin. Cephalic appendages exposed in dorsal view. Eye ab-
sent. Posterior lamina has 2 pairs of hool<-lil<e lateral processes (fig.
3, G).

    7 tboracic segments distinctly sepayated by deep grooves. Laterai

portion of lst segment encroached upon by swolien cephalon, bgt
not eliminated; in sgcceeding segments this portion more or less
expaRded. 7th segment very short and narrow. Coxal platelamellar
and irregular in slqape; small in first 2 segments, large in next 2
segments and absent in the rest. Ovarian boss not separated. Medio-
clorsal process absent. Mai'sgpium highly vaulted and complete.
    6 abdominal segments separated, short and narrow. Lateral plate
(fig. 3, D & pt coiifiparatively shQrt, foliaceogs, with digitated margin

and similar in appearance to pieopoda. Last segment without lateral
plate.

    5 pairs oS pleopoda (fig. 3, E & F) biramous. Endopodite shorter
than exopodite, the latter shorter than lateral plate. Both rarni
foliaceous, digitated on margin ancl directed outwcard. Uropoda
uniramous, iir}ore than twice a3 long as last pleopod and irnargin
slightly digitated.

    A4ale (fig. 3, c) : Body atteR"ated posteriorly, wit"n clistinct seg-

ments. Scattered pigment spots on dorsal surface. I.ength 7.8mm.
    Cephalon wider tliaR long, somewhat trapezoid in front, roundecl
behind. Sma!1 eye present.
    Thoracic segments acuminate laterally, wiÅíh medio-ventral
tubercle. First 2 pairs of t"noracic legs much larger than ot'ners
and externally visib}e in dorsal view.

    Nrst 5 abdominal segme.nts trapezoid in shape. Last segment
V-shaped, with a median tubercle at the base of lateral lobe. Pleo-
poda tmiramous (fig. 3, H), represented by J" pairs of round processes.
Uropoda absent.
  ' Remarles; I h.ave mentioned abQve that the lateral portion of
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the first thoracic segment in the female has not completely disappeared

though largely encroached upon by a swoileR cephalon. In another
specimen I examined, the swelling of the cephalon vvras so gyeat that

this part of the segment was completely concealed. Reduction of
this portioR in "che other species of OnychocePoni) may also be caused

by the same process aRd not be due to degeneration of tke segment.
    According to the definition of the genus OnychocePon formulated
l)y NiERsTRAsz. and BRE)sTDER A BpxANTDIs,t') the pleopoda are absent

in the male. In my species, however, the pieopoda are present.
PimEz did not make any mention of this character in his species
harPa.x', but his figure:;) apparently indicates Åíhe presence of pleopoda.

Only the male oE giardi NLt. & B. .ly B. seeins to have no pleopoda.

It is, therefore, advisable to chaRge the diagRosis oE OnychocePon
uRder this heading and recognize that the male is with or without
pleopoda.

    Differences of resuPinztm from other species of the genus
OnychocePon are shown in the table:

Female

Male

Cephalon

Coxal
thorax

plate of

Pleopoda

Entopodite

Exopodite

harPax

bilebed

ments I-V,
row

seg-
nar-

long
'aSot'ii fi'i ''i'6ng as "

about as long as
.ial g. E. a.l. .p.l.{ .te..<, .?-),..

Pleopoda I present

gia2'di

one
Y.

not bilobed

in segments
VII, narrew

il:'

long

about as long as
exopodite
about as long as

.l,a..t.e..r.{i.p.l.q.g.e..nv.......

absent

   ' male

  resuPtnttnz

bilobed

in segments I--
IV, wide

short

 Occurrence: Two females each carrymga in
 aRd the same host, Pt'nnotheres PurPptrezts Ai.coci<, tal<en by Mr.

.MiyAs}ii'rA of the l.aboratory at Seto on June 23rd, 1933.

'gli6iter tffaff"

..e.xopodite. ..,..
shorter thli'fi'

lateral plate

present

were found

                 M"FROCEPON

    1910, Ric}mRDsoN, K., Depart.
Ro. 738, Washington, pp. 33-34.

RICI-IARDSON

Comm. lab. Il)lur. of Fish., I])oc.

l)

2)

:g)

NIERSTRASZ
NIERsTRASZ
Pt:REz, na.

an(l BRENDER
ancl BREN)ime

Ll, pp. 59--61,

k BR,NNDIs,

k BRANr)Is,

text-fig. 2.

reference no. 6, pp.
]oc. clt.

Sl-82.
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               Merocepon xanthi RIcHARDsol i)

    Female (fig. 4, A & B) : Compressed antero-posteriorly, asym-
metrlcal on two side3 ; dorsally concave, ventrally highly convex,
No pigmentation. -Lengt'n 4.2mm,, width 3.5mm.
    Cephalon large, wider than long, slighrly bilobated in aitterior
payt. Frontal lamina lamellar, broader in lateral part aRd Rotched on

margln. Eye absent.
    7 thoracic segments distinct, subequaHn length in middle region
aRd lateral part not bilcbed. Very large round ovarian boss present
in 2nd-4th segments, occupying entire lateral part. Coxal plate
developed in first 4 segiinents, lamellar and nearly ""iangular in s'n.ope ;

plate of lst segment rather small. Last 3 segments have medio-
dorsal process, acuminated tQwards the tip. Process of 7t'fi segraent
somew'nat curved like a hook. Marsupium higfi' ly vaulted and com-
plete.

    6 abdominal segments very short and narrow, d!stinctly sepa-
rated. 'Lateral plate (fig. 4, F.) fyeely projected iaterally, foliaceotts,

wit'R tuberculated margin and similar in appearance to pleopoda.
Ist plate greatly expanded, others rather small and narrow. Last
segment without lateral plate.
    5 pairs of pleopoda biramous (fig. 4, F). Exopodite foliaceous,
tuberculated on margin and directed dorsi-externaliy. In lst seg.ment
exopodite much s'itorter than }ateral plate, in oLLhers not. Endopodite

rudimentary and nearly triangular in shape. Endopodite of 5th
pleopoda well developed, only slightly shorepvr than exepodite. Uro-
po[la uniramous, broad anCl loRg, about twice as long as exopodite
of l.ast pleopoda and tuberculated on margin.
    Male (fig. 4, c& b): Bocly elongated, with (listinc"t segmenta-
tioR. Afew scattered pigment spots on veRtral side. -Length 1.6 mm.
    Cephalon wicler than long, rounded in front, nearly straig'nt be-
hind.

   Thorax narrows gradually fronzi 4th, wjdest segmeRt towards
both ends. Each segment has medio-ventral tubercle and round
lateral margin.

   6 abc!ominal segmeRts also rounded on margiR. Last segment
somewhat bilobed aftd provlded wit'it a small median process on
posterior margin. 5 pairs of pleopoda uniramous, tubercle-sliapecl,
Urepoda absent.

  1) RicH.aRDsoN, reference no. 13, pp. 34-35, text-{'ig. 31.
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    Ren7,arles : Ric}IARDsoNi) has figttred ancl described theexopodite

of the first pleopoda as well developed into foliaceous lamella much
larger than ot'fter appeRdages. According to my opinion this large
lamella ls, however, nothing else than the lateral piate of the first
segment.
    Occitrrence : Three females each carrying a male were founcl
in the three respective hosts: Actaea sP., ChiorodoPsis Pilm7ioides
(WHi"DE) and Xanthias elegans (STiMpsotsT). The first named host
was caught by Mr. Y. MiyAsHrrA at Shirahama on June 24t'n, 1933,
the remaining two were collected by myself on May 16th, 1934 at
Yuzakl, Seto. The description and figures given above are based
upon the specimen found on Actaea sP. This is the first eccurrence
to be reported from Japan. RicHARDsoN's type specimen came frem
PhMipine Islands.

             GRAPSICEPON GiARD and BoNNiER
    1887, GiARD, A. and BoNNiER, J., Trav. Inst. Zool. Lille et Lab,
Zool. Mar. Wimereux, t. V, p. 69.

                 Grapsicepon magnum n. sp.
    Female (fig. 5, A) : Body rounded, slightly asymmetrical. Dorsa!
fiat, ventral highly convex. No black pigment. Dorsal side col•oured
scarlet in living state on account of ovary. Length 11.3m;n., width
9.4 mm.
    Cephalon distinct from thorax, nearly trapezoicl, but irregular in

outline. Frontal lamiRa lamellar, expanding laterally beyoncl ceph31ic

width an(l irregular on margin. Eye absent. Posterior lamina has
2 pairs of simple lateral processes.
    Thoraclc segraentation distinct. Margin of 2nd-4th segments
bilobed, posterior lateral part greatly expandecl; lst aRd 5th-7th
segmeRts not bilobed. OvariaR boss, elongated'oval in shape,
clev•eloped in fu'st 4 segments. Coxacl plate absent. Medio-dorsal
process present in 6th and 7th segments, very long, acuminate to the
Åíip and erected almost perpendicular to body surface. Marsupi"m
vaulted and complete.
    6 abdoiTRinal segments distinct, very siiort and narrow. Lateral
plate (fig. 5, c, E & F) freely projected laterally, but cemparatively

short ; margin strongly digitated and similar in appearance to pleo-
poda. Last segment without lateral platq.

  I) RicHARDsoN, re,ference iio. 13, p. 3E, text-fig. 31, a.
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   5 pairs of birainous pleopoda present (fig. 5, D, E & F). Exopodite

about as long as lateral plate, strongly digitated on margln.
Endopodite rudimentary, more or lessdigitated. Uropoda uniramous,
also digitated on margin, much longer than last pleopoda.
   Male (fig. 5, B): -Length 2.4mm. No pigmentation. Ail seg-
ments including those of abdomeR separated.
   Cephalon wider than long, rounded in froRt, nearly straight
behind. Very miRute eye present.
   7 thoracic segments rounded on lateral margin and with a median
tubercle on ventral side. From widest 5th segment body narrows
towards both ends.
   Abdomen triangular (fig. 5, G), with segments mttch narrower
and shorter than in thoracic region and rounded at the side. Last
segment nearly cordifor!in, with a smalknedian process on posterior

margin. First3 segiinents have iineclio-ventral tubercle, that of 3rd

seginenÅí very small. Pieopoda Lmiramous', represented by oblong
protuberances occupying greater part of ven'tral stirface. Uropoda
absent.

   Remarles: Of four species of the genus GraPsicePon thus far
known, fritzii GIARD & BoiNMJsR is only nominal. Koss.MANN's
messoris is also incompletely known. His descrlption can not well be
used as a diagnosis of the species. Unfortunately there are illustra-

tions of neither the female nor the male. The only ramus figured
by himi) out of his so-called trk'arr}ous abdominal appendage (pleopod

plus lateral plate) is quite dffereRt from tha't shown in my fig. 5,
E & F. The differences from the two species edzvardsi GIARD & BoN-
NiER and choPrae Nz. & B. 2x B., will be made plain in the Rext
section where another new species of the genus is also compared.
   Occarrence : A female specimen carrying a male was found in
the branchial cavity oE SchizoPhriys asPera STiiy[psoi+ caught by Mr.

Y. MiyAsmTA at Seto olt October 19th, 1933.

                Grapsicepon rotundum n. sp.

    Female (fig. 6, A) : Body rounded, slightly asymmetrical, doi"-
sally concave, ventrally highly vaulted. No biack pigment. Vei}tral
side coloured in scarlet in living state, on account oE developing
embryos. -Length (exci. uropod) 5.3mm., widt'n 5.2mm.

  1) Koss,x{ANN, reference no. S, pl. XI, fig. 7.
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                Bopmrids from Taitabe Bay fri 17"1

    Cephalon distinct from thorax, wider than loltg, anterierly rouRd-

eCl, posteriorly V-shaped, produced laterally on either side. FroRtal
lamina broad, lamellar, with aRgular lateral corners. Very minute
eye present.
    Thoracic segmentation distinct. First 4 seginents greatly ex-
panded in lateral portion. 2nd-4th segments 1)ilobed on iirkargin,
with well-developed posterior lateral part. Last 3 segments neither
l)ilobed Ror expanded iR lateral part. Coxal plate absent, Round
ovariaR boss preseRt in first 4segments. Medio-dorsalproeesspre-
sent in last 2 segments, pointed at the tip and cu.rved like a hook.
Process of 6th segrneRt directed antero-dorsally, that of 7th segment

postero-dorsally. Mars"pium complete and vaglted.
    6 abdominal seginents separate, short and narrow. Lateral plate
(fig. 6, c, it' & F) elongated, freely projected outwards ; margin strongly

digitated and similar in appearance to pleopoda. Last segment
without lateral plate.

    5 pairs oS pleopoda (fig. 6, D, i?. & F) birainous. Exopodite narrow,

elongated and strongiy digitated on margin. In lst segment exo-
podke shorter than •lateral plate, in posterior segments much longer.
Eatopodite rudimentary, more or les"b' digitated. Uropocla ultiramous,

longer aRd broader thati pleopoda, also strongly digitated.

    Male (fig. 6, B): All segments separated. No pigmentation.
-Length 2.4mm.
    Cephaloi? wider than long, oval in shape. Small eye present,
    7 thoracic segments i'ounded on margin and bea-r medio-ventral
tubercle. 4eh segment wi(lest.
    6 abdominal segments also round on iateral maygin. I..ast seg-
ment' fiearly triangular, with a small median process on posterior side.

Pleopoda uniramous, oval, quite rudimentary and more or less fused
with segment. Uropoda absent. Medio-ventral tubercle present in
first 2 segments.

    Remarks: The present species is distinguished from the pre-
ceding one in that the pleopoda and the lateral plates of the female
are narrower and longer, as well as in that the pleopoda of the male
are much degenerated. Farther differences between tifie two species
and their differences from edwardsi GiARD & Bol NiER and choPrae
Nz. & B. x B. are summarized in the table showR in next page.
    0ccurrence : A female and a male were feund in the branchial
cavity of LePtodizss examtzas (MiLNE-EDwA- RDs) caught by mys'elf at

Ezur"a, Seto on May 17th, 1934.
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                    CATAPHRYXUS n. gen.

                    Syn. EPiphryxus Si-iiiNoi'

    type species: Cat'aPlzryt'us Pri7mts (SE-mNo):='EPiPlzr:yxus
Primus SI{IINoD)

    In a preceding contyibution to " Bopyrids froiTy} Tanabe Bay "
(Nov. 15, 1933) I established a new genus EPipItryAt•bts })ased oii a
single new species E. Primus. Prior to this, liowever, this name had
been used by NIÅí•Rs'rRAsz and BRF.r DF"R A BRANDis in their joint
work "Alte und Reue Epicaridea" (Sept. 17, 1932) to describe a
Phryxid EPiphryxus adriaticzts. Since the journal "Anatomischer
Altzeiger" vol. Iel (1933):i) iR which their work was reporteCi caine

to my hand only after my werk had been published, I was not aware
that the term had been assigRed to another Phryxid.

Character of female

"ÅíhoraciC legs

Lateral plates

Pleopoda

Uropoda

EPIphryxus NTz. & B. k B. i
            i

EPiPltryxus SfnrNo

absent on longer
segment III-V{I

side i'fe present in aii's'egmentg
both sides

on

5 pairs, unilobed pairs, bilobed

5 pairs, unlramous 4 pairs, bi- or tnramous

present
E

I absent
I

1)

2)

3)

SHiiNo, reference no. 15, pp.
SHIINo, loc. cit.

pp. 99-100, figs. 17-l8.

281-•283.
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    The diagnoses of the two genera, to which the same term has
been applied by NIERsT} Asz and BRENDER A BRANDIs on the one
hand and by myself oR the other, are, of cause, different. They are
summarized in the table shown in the preceding page.
    In order to save confusion hereafter aitd also to observe the rule

oE priority, I propose keeping the name EPiPhryxacs for ErPiphryxzts
adriatictts N-7. & B. A B., while giving the new name CataPlzryxtts to

iny species previously calleC{ EPiphrtyt'usPrimus SffiiNTo.

    Definition of CataPhryxzts n. gen. is as follows:
    Female Phryxid-forrn. Thoracic segmentation obliterated on
longerside. 7pairs of thoracic legs present. 5abdominal segments
separate, first 4 beariRg bilobed lateral plate. ILast segment sii tall,

without lateral plate. 4 pairs oÅí pleopoda bi- or triramous. Uropoda
absent.

    Male cephalon and tl}oracic segmeRts distinct. Abdominal seg-
meRts completely fused. Pleopoda and uropoda absent.
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